
Global Equity Income Fund Profile

The Zurich Investments 
Global Equity Income  
Fund is a specialist global 
equities fund that aims 
to deliver regular income, 
with low volatility whilst 
providing diversification 
benefits through exposure 
to some of the world’s  
most recognisable brands 
and companies.

Zurich Investments Fund Profile

Fund objectives

The fund aims to:

• deliver a 6-8% per annum running yield, 
paid quarterly.

• provide lower volatility than the MSCI 
World Accumulation Index in $A (fully 
hedged into $A)  (net dividends reinvested).

• maintain a conservative currency 
management framework to protect income 
generation.

Investment strategy

The fund invests in a carefully selected range 
of blue chip global shares and maintains a 
portfolio of exchange traded options in order 
to increase income and reduce investment risk. 
The fund also manages currency to reduce any 
impact on income generation.

About the manager

Zurich Investments provides exclusive access 
to specialist managers recognised as being 
amongst the best in their area of expertise. 
We have partnered with Denning Pryce Pty 
Ltd to bring you the Zurich Investments 
Global Equity Income Fund. Denning Pryce 
is an independent and privately-owned 
funds manager that specialises in lower-risk 
and higher-income portfolios. Established 
in 2006, the principals are acknowledged 
as experts in derivatives markets, with over 
fifty years of combined experience in the 
securities industry.

Who is it suitable for?

The fund is suited to investors seeking:

• High regular income with lower volatility 
than the index

• A lower risk approach to global equities

• Exposure to the world’s leading blue chip 
global stocks with the comfort of some 
downside protection.



 

Currency management
The offshore investments held by the fund are exposed to risks 
associated with movements in foreign exchange rates.

The objective of the fund’s currency management is to minimise 
the impact of currency movements on the fund’s overall investment 
strategy. Under normal circumstances, the majority of the fund’s 
foreign currency exposures will be hedged back to the Australian 
dollar.
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Source: Denning Pryce; Zurich Investments

* based on a running yield via quarterly distributions.

How the fund works
The Zurich Investments Global Equity Income Fund’s investment 
approach is based on buying and selling exchange traded options 
over global shares and equity index futures. The process involves 
three main steps as outlined below.

Fund name Zurich Investments Global Equity  
Income Fund

APIR code PMC0003AU

ARSN 131 131 569

Responsible entity Zurich Investment Management Limited

Investment manager Denning Pryce Pty Ltd.

Investment style Global Equities (buy and write)

Suggested investment 
timeframe

5+ years

Minimum investment 
amount

$5,000
Master trusts & wrap accounts – subject to 
provider

Investment 
management fee

1.29%

Benchmark MSCI World Accumulation Index  
(fully hedged into $A) (net dividends 
reinvested)

Number of stocks held 40 to 80

Risk profile High

Distribution frequency Quarterly

Fund inception date August 2010

Zurich Investment Management Limited 
ABN 56 063 278 400, AFSL 232511 
5 Blue Street North Sydney NSW 2060  
www.zurich.com.au

Important Information: This general information is dated April 2017 and is subject to change. It does 
not take into account the personal  investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any investor. 
Investors should discuss financial needs and objectives with their advisers and consider the Zurich 
Investments Global Equity Income Fund PDS when making investment decisions about this Fund. Past 
performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance, Zurich Investment Management Limited  
ABN 56 063 278 400 AFSL 232511, GINN FVHHKJ.00012.ME.036, 5 Blue Street North Sydney NSW 2060 
(Zurich Investments).
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Current investment performance, fund size and asset 
allocation, together with fund manager videos can be 
found at www.zurich.com.au/investments

More information
Business Development Team 1800 004 480
Client Service Centre 131 551
client.service@zurich.com.au

At a glance

Features Benefits

High regular
income

The fund aims to deliver 6-8% annual income 
paid quarterly*.

Lower
volatility

Exposure to global equity markets with 
significantly less volatility than the index.

Global
exposure

Geographic diversification, and the ability 
to capitalise on different levels of volatility 
and option premium from that of the global 
markets.

The ability to target other regions of growth 
around the world.

Downside
protection

An investment in a strategy that seeks 
protection against the impact of falling and 
volatile markets through index and equity put 
options.

Capital
growth

The potential for conservative  
long-term capital growth is achieved via 
managed exposure to selected global shares.

Why invest in the fund?


